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The University of Dayton 
PHIL DONAHUE TO SPEAK AT DINNER 
HONORING THE REV. PHILIP HOELLE 
7jAL/) 
News &lease 
April 18, 1994. 
Contact: Candace Stuart 
DAYTON, Ohio-- When the Rev. Philip Hoelle sits down for dinner Friday, April 29, 
he will receive a special treat. TV talk show host Phil Donahue will be there beside him, 
serving as guest speaker at a dinner honoring the Marianist priest for his lifetime of service to 
the Dayton community. 
The appreciation dinner will be held at 6 p.m. in the University of Dayton Arena 
Associates Lounge, 1801 Edwin C. Moses Blvd. The public is invited to attend. Tickets eost 
$40, with "Gold Seating" for eight set at $400. 
Hosted by the Dakota Center, the dinner will help raise funds for the center's "Facility 
'96" project. The Dakota Center was co-founded by Hoelle in 1965 to serve as a second 
home for at-risk youth in West Dayton. Donahue, a former Daytonian, served as Dakota 
Center board president. 
A 1933 University of Dayton graduate, Hoelle received the first Alumni Christian 
Service A ward in 1992 for his dedication to Christian service and his adherence to Marian 
ideals. After earning graduate degrees in languages at Ohio State University, he taught in 
UD's religious studies department, worked as director of the Marian Library and served in the 
provi~_ial administration of the Society of Mary and at the Bergamo Conference Center. 
During his 29 years with the Dakota Center, Hoelle helped create a place where teens 
develop social skills and personal pride. He recruited more than 100 volunteer board 
members and assisted in fund-raising activities. 
He also founded Front Line, a training program of lay missionaries; co-founded Caring 
for Aging Parents, a support program for care-givers; and is a charter member of the Dayton 
Christian Jewish Dialogue Group, an organization that promotes understanding among Jews 
and Christians. 
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Donahue launched his career in Dayton in the 1960s when he worked as news anchor 
at WHIO-TV and host of the radio call-in show "Conversation Piece." In 1967 on WLWD-
TV 2, he created "The Phil Donahue Show," the ftrst American TV show that included 
audience participation and the predecessor of the internationally syndicated "Donahue" 
program. 
Registration deadline for the dinner is April 22. For reservations or information, call · 
(513) 293-8384. 
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